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A Rough Ride to Success
By Mike Medina, NFJP Client Service Agent
Jacob Dean Benham was born in Colby, Kansas. His life was typical of a small-town kid growing
up on the farm. In school he was active in sports. He played basketball, was on the cross-county team, and

participated in high school rodeo. This was in his words an “expensive hobby” and required him to seek part
-time work.
Jacob worked in a feed yard along with other seasonal part-time jobs to help pay for his “expensive
hobby”. Unfortunately, none of the jobs he worked at offered steady hours or any type of benefits. As he
said, “ I was taking risks at every fair or rodeo event.” He soon realized he needed to find a career that
would offer full-time employment and allow him to continue participation in the rodeo. His hope was also
to find employment with a company offering benefits.
After completing high school, he decided to pursue a career in Electrical Power Technology
(EPT). While in college Jacob continued his participation on the rodeo team. He explained how money was
always “tight” as fees for school and the rodeo were very high. Jacob shared that at rodeos out of town, he
often slept in the horse trailer because he couldn’t afford a motel room.
Jacob heard about the National Farmworker Jobs Program from a SER Corporation agent. He
learned he qualified and was able to receive some financial assistance with his tuition. It was through a lot of
hard work and determination that he credits completing his training. Currently Jacob is working as a linesman apprentice/grounds man at Great Plains Power in Grand Island Nebraska.
Often working in the southwestern Kansas and northern Oklahoma he now earns $21 an hour, has
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steady hours and receives full benefits which includes medical and retirement. When asked what his plans are
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for the future he said, “My goal is to finish my first book in the merchant’s program then work on finding a
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job closer to home and work on finishing my journeyman line program.” He is also currently participating in

the pro rodeo circuit and not long ago won the 2021 Kansas Professional Rodeo Association finals in Dodge
City. Way to hang on Jacob!
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A Non-Traditional Road Leads to Success
By Vicki Needham, NFJP Client Service Agent
MacKenzie Jones grew up in a rural community in southeast Kansas. In fact, in 2019, there were only
two hundred twenty-three people in her hometown. Once of age to work, MacKenzie began laboring on a cattle farm where she was surrounded by farmland. It was hard work.
No matter the weather, cattle had to be tended to each day. This meant that MacKenzie worked in the
heat, cold, wet snow and icy weather. Some of her tasks included watering the animals, cleaning the pens, delivering hay and feeding the animals. It seemed to MacKenzie that cattle never calve during nice weather. Keeping
calves warm and bottle feeding were additional tasks she assisted with.
Working on a farm also meant equipment needed
to be serviced or repaired. This is where MacKenzie discovered her interest in repairing farm equipment. She realized she would need training to become a technician and
that this career was not one often chosen by women.
Her older brother Cody went through a technician program years earlier and qualified for the National
Farmworker Jobs Program (NFJP). He was pleased with
the assistance the program provided him and encouraged
his sister to contact Vicki Needham, Client Service Agent,
with SER Corporation.
Vicki met with MacKenzie and completed the application process. It was determined that she qualified
for the NFJP. MacKenzie enrolled at North Central Kansas Technical College for Diesel Technology. The
NFJP provided MacKenzie with financial assistance to pay for part of the training. On completion of the training
MacKenzie was ready to look for a job, Vicki offered her assistance by developing an On-The-Job Training
(OJT) contract with an employer. The employer accepted and on completion of the OJT MacKenzie was hired
with a full-benefit package. Her income increased over $35,400 for the first year of employment.
MacKenzie told Vicki that she loves her job. MacKenzie stated, “SER helped me by taking away some
of the financial worries and stresses. I was able to focus more on my
schooling and obtain my degree and less on how I was going to be
able to afford my schooling; let alone the extras of paying for fuel and
food. With SER taking away part of my financial worries of paying
for school I was able to focus more on my classes which made me
more willing to succeed! I owe SER Corporation a lot of gratitude
for helping promote me to success.”
MacKenzie always strives to succeed, and her work ethic
will take her far. MacKenzie may have taken the road less traveled for
women by becoming a diesel technician, but she has taken the road
paved for her success.
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Drone Technology Offers Successful Careers
By Roberta Pianalto, NFJP Client Service Agent
SER Corporation is partnering with Northwest Kansas Technical College’s Precision Agriculture Technology program located
in Goodland, Kansas, to bring new opportunities to migrant and seasonal farmworkers. This program offers cutting-edge technology for
rural America. It is a comprehensive program which provides a solid background in the high-tech practices, equipment, and software
currently utilized in production agriculture. Using a combination of classroom, shop, and field environments, students acquire the skills
necessary to succeed in today’s competitive precision agriculture industry, said Jack Polifka who is a teacher for this program.
This program focuses on four key areas. The first is to gain knowledge of the basic concepts of precision farming and sustainable agriculture. The second area is to identify field, crop, and regional considerations, and the technologies best suited for addressing various agronomic and farming operation challenges. The third is to teach the students to properly collect, store, analyze and make farming decisions
from all the data collected from farm related machinery, remote sensors, soils sensors, weather monitors and GIS analytics. The last key
area is to conduct the proper method of crop related sampling and measuring.
One of the most popular parts of this innovative program is the new unmanned aviation technology, otherwise known as drone
flying. As part of the course, students are learning how to fly drones to scope agriculture fields. They also have the option to become
licensed and certified as an AVT Pilot. Many of the students are choosing to become licensed to increase their employability and job
choices. Several National Farmworker Jobs Program (NFJP) participants graduated from this program with their AVT license. They are
now employed with successful companies and earning high wages. One NFJP participant who graduated last year is now employed analyzing and mapping out geothermal activity for scientists to study in Montana and Wyoming in Yellow Stone Park while earning almost
$80,000 per year.
Client Service Agent, Roberta Pianalto whose office is in Goodland on the same campus as the Precision Agriculture Technology program has been assisting instructors to recruit students to enroll in the program. The placement rate has been 100% and the average wage is between $40,000 – $60,000 a year.
This program has prepared NFJP clients for a wide range of employment options, including high-tech crop producer, tractor
guidance specialist, agronomy technician, crop consultant, GIS/Imagery technician, UAV operator, VRI irrigation specialist, geospatial
technician, EM/EC soils surveyor, precision equipment sales and support, AG business technician, custom applicator, and integrated
solutions consultant.
Currently, the NFJP has twelve participants enrolled. Half of them already have job offers after graduation in May. The CSA
in Goodland is thrilled to be able to work with the program as it gives NFJP participants a great opportunity to gain training in innovative technology offering many careers and endless opportunities.
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Pursuing His Career Goal
By Henry Coronado, NFJP Client Service Agent
Lucas Welborn grew up in the small, northcentral Kansas (Ks) town of Valley Falls. Valley Falls is located in Jefferson
County, about 30 miles north of the capital city of Topeka; population a little over 1,000 residents. Lucas worked in farming
while growing up. He also worked in maintenance during his high school years. Welborn always had an interest in farm related work, but his career goal was to become a heavy equipment operator. His many attributes towards his goal was
knowledge in the field of machinery, ability to work with little supervision, and communicates well.

Lucas enrolled in the Heavy and Commercial Construction program at Washburn Tech in Topeka, KS. While attending classes, Lucas learned of SER Corporation’s National Farmworker Jobs Program, (NFJP) from a presentation that
was done by Client Service Agent, Henry Coronado. After the presentation, Lucas met with Mr. Coronado to set up an appointment to conduct an initial eligibility interview. Later, it was determined that he did qualify for the NFJP and received
financial assistance to help cover tuition costs.
After receiving his certification in Heavy and Commercial Construction, Lucas
quickly started working for Hamm, Inc. out of Perry, KS. The SER CSA contacted Mark
Pope, the HR Regional Recruiter with Hamm, to discuss the On-the-Job Training (OJT)

program which reimburses the employer up to 50% of the participant’s wages. Hamm, Inc.
agreed to enter into an OJT contract with SER. Lucas began work making $18.00 per hour
with benefits. In August, after proving himself to the company, Lucas was bumped to $19.00
per hour.
Mr. Coronado asked Lucas how the grant had helped him. Lucas stated, “The grant
helped me out tremendously. It helped him pay off his school tuition a lot quicker, so that he
didn’t have a lot of debt after he finished with school. Lucas stated that he would strongly encourage anyone that needed
extra help to apply for the grant.”

When asked why he choose the Heavy and Commercial Construction program at Washburn Tech, Lucas replied, “My grandpa
worked in that field and my dad was a truck driver. I grew up around it
and knew that I wanted to work in that type of field.”
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